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  The Story of Owarts Valley, Its Dealings With the City
* of Los Angeles and the Dynamiting Attacks
{ Upon the City's Aqueduct

i.lumy No. 1 In D minor, f)p. 39 | J \nfi-elcs 
l,v Plhrllu*By DON J. KINSEY
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and Priced Right!
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person has been arrested by Inyo 
county authorities as a result or 
these criminal acts.

Fortunately for the citizens or 
Los Angeles, nonc of t | lc aynamit- 
in us seriously affected that city's 
water supply. Interruptions In the
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lell thoir lands Our people do 
v.int to dispose of their hom^s 
hey want to he left alone." Thi 
n substance, was I lie burden of ti 

first charges that ros« 
Wntterson group. But when tin 

offered to purchase all of tli. 
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i with :i miarantee of 3. 100 pe 
t irrigation supply, tin
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When the city. In response ti 
these demands, resumed Its lan 
purchases, attempts were made I. 
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demand for t h»'st

holdings prices amounting, in somi 
instances, to ten times the asses.se'] 
valuation of  '.   property. On the 
city's refuse! to pay such prices, 
' h.irees of unfair dealings and 
ruinous tactics were hurled against 
(he I.os Angel's officials and 
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weie wrecking the valley towns and 
undermining commercial activity. 
To recompense the merchants and 
townspeople lor these asserted 
losses, UK- city was called upon to 
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Early in 1921. it occurred to the 
hostile valley group to emphasize 
i heir demands and their charges by 
various acts of violence. It wu at 
this point that there arose within
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Consider carefully!
TOOK under the refrigerator look 
J_< inside it look behind it. Study 
the refrigerator you buy from every 
angle. Is it roomy? Has it moving 
parrs to get out of order.-1 Has it fans 
and belts and drain-pipes that may 
possibly cause trouble.' Is it quiet? 

i > 

Consider all these things. Study the 
new simplified General Electric Re 
frigerator and ask as many questions 
as you want to. All of them can be 
answered by coming to see the various 
rnodelsthat arcnowondisplay. Mean 
while, clip the coupon uid send it for 
a completely descriptive booklet.

W. (';. JNk-Whimtic, Dealer
59 Pier Ave, Hermoj i Beach, Calif.

Mrs. R. R. Smith, Representative
2004 Carson Street, Torrance
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town of I.oiic Pine.
On November 15 'if the same ye. 

a mob of Valley townsmen at 
ranch.TS, under the leadership 
M. Q Watterson. seized the Ah 
bama Hills spillway gates of 11 
a<|Urduct. and f..i three days was 
ed tin- full flow of the aquedu 
upon the. barren sands of tin- su 
roiiudiiiK desert.
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General Hectric Refrigerator
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ied their activities. On that dati

Popcorn Man 
Taking Christmas 
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by placing their orde

ami magazines with t 
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e Flint National Ha
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HOMES 

BUILT TO ORDER

and 

FINANCED

Profit by our knowledge of 

local conditions gained by 

many years of experience 
in dealing in Torrance 
properties.

INDUSTRIAL
HOUSING 

CORPORATION
Builders and Contractors

Offio.
Dominguoi Land Ce Bldg.

1510 Crav.n. Av*
Torranc*

Telephone 6

Build and Live in Torrance
Home Emphasizes the Economy of Brick

AMERICAN 
ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS

Torra 
Phon. 

"Let Us Figur
174 
You

Torrance Brick 
Company

Tapestry
Shlrvan Face

Select Common
Common

Manufacturers of Wire 
Cut Brick

figures are always of equal 
interest with the design when

the house he expects to build. In 
this instance it is possible to 
supply these, for this exceptional 
little home, of English influence 
though perhaps not strictly an 
Knglixh type, was built but re 
cently in the outskirts of Boston 
at the astonishingly low cost of 
$10,323. The exterior walls are 
of common brick, sklntled. with

PERRY 0. GUY

Contractor and Builder 

We finance your building

1023 Amapola. Ph. 18J-J 

Torrauce, Calif. :

ill story stuc
nt by way of variety, 

lenry I. Fitzgerald, a
of lo xpi-rle

.Heed SUUCI-HS. built thin little 
me for himself. He built It 
illy as an experiment, desiring 
satisfy himself regarding the 

nparative costs of brick and
consti ctio And when It

finished his verdict was that 
ould not have been built 
.pur of wood. The figure

the

things else.
Itemized, the items of cost wire 

a.s follows: 15,000 antique brick 
(clinkers) at $30 per 1,000, $460; 
12,000 hard common brick, $228; 
masonry work, foundation, etc., 
$850; laying ^7.000 brick, $675; 
plastering. $760; tile, two baths. 
1 toilet, $1,000; inside finish, $650; 
doors and windows, $595; plumb 
ing and heating, $1,700; wiring 
und fixtures, $350; painting. $850: 
lumber, including floors. $1,000; 
carpenter labor, $1160; eoppei 
ncicf.ii, $1'.)0; shades. $85.

It will be noted that although 
this is a brick home there is a 
Bi-uutcr lumber cost than brick, 
nnfl carpentry labor exceeds the 
cost of laying the brick. These 
larls will .surprise some folk.

A study of the plan discloses 
its excellence almost at a glance. 
Kvery room Is large; all are well 
lighted with far more thun tliu 
usual number of windows And it

Plaza Del Amo and Border 
Avenue

Torranc*, California

"Everlasting Materials"

Carpente Builder 
Deiignei

DICK MEEUWIG
1324 Sartori Ave. 

Phone 174
90% to 100% Building Leana 

Torranoe, Calif.P. O. Box 504

PLANTS and 
SHRUBBERY

Now is the time to plant 
all evergreen trees and 
shrubs.
Also fine imported Dutch 

Bulbs
KING'S NURSERY
2267 Canon St. Phone 331-M

TORRANCE 
"Complete Landscaping Sorvico"

Plumbing
and Sheet Metal

Repairing
M/ Specialty li Repairing

Quick Service Dependable Wo
Price. Reasonable

V. L. Zuver
1822 Amapola Ave., Torranc 

Phone 331 -W

S. E. MERRILL
LANDSCAPE 

GARDENER

Phone 103-M Torrance

Window Cleaning
Woodwork Cleaning

Floor Waxing

New Residences 
a Specialty

VAN'S
Window Cleaning Service

2304 Gramercy Torrance 
'i Phone 201-M

TORRANCE 
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical
Contracting

Fixtures Appliances
Wring Supplies

1409 Marcelina Ave. 
Phone 198-W Torrance

Torrance 
Wallpaper and
Paint Company

1420 Marcelina Ave.
Torrance, CaH«. " 

Fhon» 71-K Ro». 120-W

E. N. Tomkins, Prop.

Painting, Tinting, D*M>r«tln«
and Paporhanglng 

Eitimatei Furnlihed


